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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.Dress the Hair M Tlroiâ M Tatii.
, _ . _T. T1 .. Immense Stock of

With Ayer s Hair Vigor. Its clcanli- |

tnglish and Scotch
versai toilet use. It keeps the hair toft 0 t //xrxZJ0
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it j W6GQS
from falling, and, if the hair has become
weaker thin, promotes a new growth. At a great redUCtlOIL
JrTViïM6 SSï1 prematurely 25 per cent, discount for
gray, I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en- a"U
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the Vdtill.

A Grand Special Sale during 
Mrs. p h. David- the remainder of January.

Now is the time for bargains 
as the season is advanced. 

Don’t miss this chance.

ity ns between Mataofa and the Germans, and two sisters aro now living, 7 cars 
’ or assume the role of belligerents toward j ago the father bought voats for the boys,

A few days ago the Globe made a j Germany in behalf of one of the two but neglected one of lus sons. John, jr., 
great point in favor of Maine over Now claimants to the throne. Tims far tier- I whereupon the boy said he would never 
Brunswick,regarding the fact that tlieSav- mans had given the United States abso- wear a coat as long as Ins lather lived, 
ings Banks of Maine had a much larger lately no cause for war. The flag which : He went upstairs to his room, where he 
sum of money on deposit than the Savings was burned in Samoa was not hoisted in remained until fourteen years after,
Banks of New Brunswick. The Globe assertion of American rights. There is when the father died. The house was 
dishonestly concealed from its readers no analogy between the cases of Samoa after*“rotesgiie^and curiots "designs* 
the truth that there is no anolocy between and Hayti, and more to the same effect, while JohnTthe peculiar, and a brother 
the Savings Bankslof Maine and those of If these tilings are so, why this perturba- Were disputing about these designs, the 
Canada. The Savings Banks of the tion in Congress? Why these violent brother said, “ John I wish yon would 
Dominion are intended for the savings denunciations of Germany? And why go gaining as Tefore “fra four” ycare, 
of the people, as distinguished from the have three or four American warships c0’ming down ,0 attend the brother's 
caoitalist class, and no one individual is been ordered to Samoa? funeral. John, the recluse, is bleached
allowed to have more than $1,000 on _ . _ _____________ f WhitV® ^ ’̂isSvSve 'veara
deposit, or to deposit more than $300 in HT.RT1 AND THERE, oM® Teister has charge of tL finances,
any one year. The Maine Savings Bank i but the sisters and brother live a seclud-
system permits wealthy men A West Shore locomotive attempted to ed life, ncvcr mingling with the world
to use the banks as places for the invest- start at Conajohane, N. A. The draught witho„,. 
ment of their money,where they can get through the furnace a terr.ficno.se

The Imperial Federation meeting last better rates of interest than in any other j°omag Q Williams that the animal fell 
evening was very satisfactory in every way. The Bangor Commercial discloses dead.
wsy. It bronght together a number of the fact that there are capitalists in Hana Kittleson, a farmer living near 
representative men, members of both Maine with deposits in the Savings Banks w’aneka, Minn., had abalky team attach- 
political parties, differing in their views to the extent of as high a sum as $60,000. ed (Q a load of hav He built a fire un- 
as to questions of Dominion politics, Under the law incorporating Savings der the team t0 B,art them. The flames 
but united in their desire to promote a Banks in Maine a bank is not allowed to consumed the hay, horses, sleigh and all. 
movement for the preservation of the in- receive from any one depositor more An action for libel has been taken a- 
tegrity of the Empire. Each individual than $2,000, but there are 55 Savings KaiuBt the Montreal Witness for $5,000 by 
at the meeting, while proud that he was Banks in the State, and capitalists claim Qçorge Meagher, who alleges that the 
a Canadian was also nroud of being a that under the law they have a right to newspaper in question published lbelons 

roembertf ia world wide deposit $2,000 in each of them, so that statements concerning the plaintiff
Empire an heir to all its past glories and one man might have $110,000 on deposit The fiâmes of tl.e volcano of kilauea, 
a Sharer in its future greatness. Each in tl.e Savings Banks of Maine. in the Hawaiian Islands, which became 
one felt indignant and jnstlvindignantat The Bangor Commercial in the course extinct in 1886, are again enkindled and
the mean attemnts that have been made of an article, in which it protests against clouds of steam and vapor are issuing ,
the mean attempts .. » bill now before the Maine Legislature from the several craters, from which jets repsents an amusing sight, and y et there
to sever us from a relationship s , . of lava are thrown to a height of twenty- is much sympathy felt for the little miss
so advantageous to ns, and to make ns a for the reduction of the Savings Bank * here, as her condition is regarded a sen-

s aaesatasjs srgrat: l-tr-tLx-oz 53KÆSS. iS
Skinner, M. P., one of the Liberal mem- these institutions have been « and Fairfield birds. It was attended by mouth, the muscles remain, and the face
here for this county, a gentleman who from their legitimate objects and used b\ physicians, sporting men and is thus in a contorted shape until one of
h is teen an active promoter of the capitalists for their own advantage. It one clergyman. The stakes were $10 a the members of her family assist her to
Imœrial Federation movement, and quotes the statement recently made by battle and $50on the main. Seven battles place it in proper condition wI™ *" ,
wtr:L^rBrW,Tn^=tion the Bank exsminer of Maine, in his were fought, of which Westport won four. fiand^Her chin drops, and .tiquent- 

is well known. Mr. Weldon, the other report to the Legislature that “Capitalists Montreal La Press, reads Rev. Mr. 0\,er her head to keep the lower iaw in 
county member, was not present, al- of our own State in evasion of law, go Bedard, parish priest of St. Constant, a its proper place. Mary is now under the 
though a memberof the League, and it is from bank to bank with their money and very severe lesson on account of the ar. «mrf mherfa^'and under thfe treat
understood that he to not in sympathy deposit in each the maximum sum al- tivepart that gentleman took in the „ent siic seems to he improving, but rmr ATumAD
with the movement, but takes the ground! lowed any single depositor in the same Lapraire election, and it is not improbable slowly. This is the firsticase COFFEE, SPICES, OEEAMTAK-

‘‘i 1 “ Mr Rlake in his letter of bank, and then open accounts in the that the over-zealons curate willLe sum- of tJhe kind that has been heard of by rorm .
aaeumed by Mr. Blake in li.aletberof ™n. ‘ members of tl.eir family moned to answer for ms net before the °iany „f the prominent physicians of this ®c'
last November, who is angry that the names of several member* oitneir iam y head of the diocese. city and their treatment is much in the i » („n line „f Fre.h Ground RKD, WHITE nnd _iv imitation 0F-
suggestions contained in his Aurora wtih two thoi^nd doHaro to the cred t A French Canadian nuitalrirt le pruiirfr,, order of an experiment. The p^sicians P^ER jiLNGER.CLO^LS; <INNA- p,nn, w,Or»*». Lemon.
speech, made in October, 1874, were not ; of each. The CmmmtcwI msists tit Albanj is ^nbo.u doubt the most popn-1 have liecn attending ner since Tue.dsy. BSJmbosJENOLISH MUSTAOT^BHjU stmwbcme,. ai.o Rom. (mi.« »so nnsr),
better received. Mr. Ellis, of course, was the law should be amended so as to pn lar woman in all Montreal to-day, nnd, ii.7T.ro7Tr~«liu rnll.- BLACKINOtod’WALNiiTS.FILiERTS Sanfiower ad Dohluu.
not nresent • he would have been , vent capitalists from trespassing on the mr womiui m the écrire or starvation. BRAZIL, NUTS PEANUTS and
as much out of place in anv meeting rights of the deserving depositors, and m fm’ 1,8 test citizen ■ . I Sr. Loris. Mo., Jan. 26. A special from ALMONDS, tic., Ac., it Lowcit

10x^1 men as Juda^s^riotwas among i escaping their share of taxation by plac and creed vie with °tl er m a>mg , Kansas City to the Post-Dispatcli says: Whnlcnl, tote,.
the disciples. No member of the local mg large sums in the Savings Banks, ^"whowasknown many years ago on Information has been received here that AI.FKE» I.OBDI.Y & CO.

legislature was present, neither the stout It then goes on to say: .the Upper Richelieu .as little Emma many of the people ... Seward county, J.Ste™ N B
Secretary, nor the wise looking Dr. Stock- The assessors hunt up the last horse, Lajeunesse The distinguished singer Kan., are on the verge of starvation. Paradise Row, Portland, N. B. 
ton, J eioquent Dr. A,ward - ‘he ; i ^^“roJrod^

ron& Th è meet in g dkl not see ru to^ I JT^'b* —m, “

business and not desirous of S Z ! «‘tSer^Œ ‘SuSTSS . on Monday, George Plaisfed and “S, ^^hfsays: "Many 

business and not desiroiMot having J” . nfltional stock is iiab]e to munici-j Ohver Gibson, members of the Salvation of us have not aufficient food, and
endure too much of that sort < f \erb ag coanty and State taxes the same as Army, were each fined 510 and costs for 1 on|v a few have enough clothes to hide 
which passes for eloquence m some other similar property. Every citizen playjng npon a cornet in the public our nakedness. There is no opportunity
quarters. The principal thing to be done who desires to have equal taxation ; streets without a permit from the police for the people to earn anything by labor,
was to nass the constitution, which did | should demand of the Legislature that | hoard. The men were convicted about a as there is nothing to do and no money

. nppnmnliql. nnd to the law 1)6 80 amen,ded as togive to cities year ag0 but Plaisted took exceptions, to recompense them if such were the
not take long to accomplish, and. to nnd town8 the right to tax all national ^hielithe supreme court lias recently case. Children are without proper
elect officers for the current year. As bank stock in savings banks, the banks over.ruied in the decision in which it nourishment, and the mild winter al
was fitting the chief man in this province, being allowed to deduct the amount thus wag held that the police commission act has been their salvation.” The writer
Sir Leonard Tillev was chosen President I frora a™onnt upon which wft8 constitutional. makes a plaintive appeal to the people
and the Warden of the county and the ise> ‘̂ done ? with real ^estate! The Counties’ Council of the united that part8 of ^Kansas “that ° has^suffered

Mayors of St. John and Portland, vice- The exemption of national bank stock ; counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glen- from crop failures, and many of those 
presidents. The other offices were equal- in possession of saving banks from local garrv jiavc passed a resolution in favor who went there with little money lost 
ly well filled and a Btrong executive o?heJ dtil of the prohibition of the manufacture end ^eirMl,. an^are nowforced t° appeal to
committee of twenty-one appointed. 2en8 jn the purchasing of bank stock, the importation of intoxicating liquors in 1

individual being obliged to pay upon the the Dominion. They alsi passed a 
stock 2 per cent, tax, and in some places re8oluti0n in favor of having all county 
2 1-4 to 2 1-2 per cent, while savings 0gjcera now g.m>nintpd hv the goverft-

bank stock owned>y savings^canks and ‘-‘Vthe œtition ofth^ rit^Ttttawa
tax payers. wï^Tlhe benefit of slv*- a«ain8t exemPtio,‘ from taIHtion' 

ings bank depositors, The savings 
banks own 25 per cent, of the stock of 
Maine nationalbanks, and will soon have 
a majority of the stock unless the law 
shall be amended so as to take away 
from the banks this unequal and unjust 
privilege.

THE MAINE SAVINGS BANKSTHE EVENING GAZETTE WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTERS Etc .

excepted) Ati« iiuhiiihed jev c ry ej- en in g^(S 11 ndn^^ 

I0HN A. BOW’ES, Editor and Publisher

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at vhe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

Efficacy
of this preparation.’ — 
gon, Alexandria, La.

“ I was afflicted some three years 
scalp disease. My hair was falling out 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.” —(Rev.) S. S. Sims, 
pastor Ü. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.

with
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Of the best English anil 
Hootch Tweeds, English 
Corkscrews and I>in- 
gonals, English Hair

line Trouserings.

Overcoatings in Meltons,

Linings in Squirrcll. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

THE 'IMPERIAL FEDERATION MEETING. years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from the 
I hoped that

“A few —IN—

PERSIAN I. A MB. HOKAKAN ASTRAt'AS, «KIM- 
MER. K FLAMk OTTER. SEAT, BEAVER, 

BAI.TIt' SEAT, Etc.

WARNING TO GUM ( HEWERS. effects of tetter, 
hoped that after a time nature would 

repair the loss, but I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and £ began to use it. 
The result was ail I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
mv head, and grew to lie as soft anil

A Little Girl SnlTeriiitt from Fnclitl 
Paralysis—The Nlnscles of Her 

Face Are Powerless.
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 28.—The most 

remarkable case that [has come under 
the observation of the medical fraternity 
in this city for a long time is that of Mary 
Yountz, aged 12 years, who is suffering 
from facial paralysis. This affliction is 
due to chewing gum, she having employ
ed the use of her jaws so constantly dur
ing the last three months that the 
muscles of her face are powerless and 
her nerves are in a dilapidated condi
tion. When she laughs her face

my head, and grew to lie as soft a 
lieavv as I over had, and of a natn 
color, and finnhj II- Pra
Spofford, Texas.

Beavers, Pilots and 
Nap cloths.

Parties purchasing tlieir cloth from ; 
me can have their measures taken 

and their garments cut free 
of charge.

A splendid stock of good 
Ready made clothing.

(Quality A. 1.)

Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order In the 

latest and best styles.

A first-class Gutter on the Pre
mises.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Chnrlotto Street,

!

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
VRRVAUKO HV

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Said by Druggiaui and Perfumer». Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, ete.

LOW PRICES,
LANDIN Robert C. Bourke & Co.

One Carload Goldie’s Star Flour, 
Oatmeal,

IXCLCDIXti
Standard, Boiler & Granulated.
All the above in barrel and half-barrel.

DUE TO ARRIVE,
One Carload Barley, Split Peas 

and Whole Peas.
For Sale by

61 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

.J. SIDNEY KAYE,GEORGES. DeFOREST. T. YOUNGCLAUS, 

FANCY SOAPS,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Oflffee, No. 8 Pugsley’s

PillsPar80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
! Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con- 

taining three cakes each. CHRIST
MAS CARDS and goods suitable 

for Holiday Presents now 
opening. Great reduct

ion on former prices.

11
hSlSîÜ!

---------------------The circular around

, imsmÊh U i seats
Ar,"K

EfeiaSEr

:!These pills were a v. r,n- 
derlXil discovery. Un
like any other». One 
1*111 n Rose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 

t benefit from the 
s» Fills.

III
R. d. McArthur,them, however, for it was

One box sent post
paid for fifi els., or five 
boxes fier SI la stamps.

In every box.

Medical Hall,
No 59 Charlotte Street,Intercolonial, Eastern Exten

sion and Windsor Branch 
Hallways.

BOFtUe

««Make New Rich Blood!
PLUMBING.

îlstand vhiîhcr'be6'°obSed at |
%fciSof,he specifications must bf

lied with. u POTTINQBR, so....«c... 81*.rortf—d,IU. .
Chief Superintendent.

eTENDER.

Thus the Imperial Federation movement, 
completely organized and strong in

congratulate all concerned on the success 
which has attended their efforts, to bring 
St John into line with the other cities 
of the Empire, in this great organization, 
for the preservation of our birthright as 
British citizens, and the consolidation of 
the Dominions of her Majesty into a 
powerful and united whole, in which 
each member will have equal rights, 
equal influence and equal responsibili
ties. ________________________

Au Alarming Possibility.
“William Henry, you have the ele- Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.
mous man.”

“I don’t want to be a famous man.” 
“Why not?”
“Well, as I am now, people address 

me respectfully as William Henry.”

>fe »

N.W.BRENAN, Domv,lle B,tiUUng’
UNDERTAKER OomerKingapdPriDoeWmiStreets’

* ! MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

it mrkes an

Olive culture in California is rapidly 
assuming large proportions. There are 
orchards there of 15,000 trees, and thous
ands more are being sët annually. In 
that sunny clime the olive crop is as 
absolutely sure as anything earthly can 
be. It is gathered in December and 
January, when help is plenty, and kee 
remarkably well. The trees are set 
feet apart, and as ten years are required 
to bring them from enttings to the tear
ing point, grape-vines are set between 
them. At maturity the average yield is 
£20 worth of fruit per year.

“Yes.”
“And if I were famous they would 

slap me on the back and call me Bill.” 
—Nebraska State Journal.

1
555 Main Street,

PORTLAND, I. B.
BRANCH,

HH Chorlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with,.neat
ness and despatch.

Pool Boom in Connection.
Fitted to Become a Lawyer.

Lawyer—And bo you really think, 
Bobby, of becoming a lawyer when you

.Here then we havejthe “true inward
ness” of the bloated condition of the WILLIAM CLARK.g grow up?

Bobby—Yes, sir; my Uncle James 
thinks I ought to be a lawyer.

“Does he, indeed! And why does your 
Uncle James think so—because you are 
bright and smart?”

‘“No, sir; because I ask so many fool 
questions.—Texas Siftings.

Maine Savings Banks and a through ex
posure of the false and misleading com
parison made by the Globe between the 
savings banks of Maine and of New 
Brunswick. There is ne falsehood that the

MR. PERLEY’S REPORT.
Mr. Perley’s volumnious report on the 

test means of providing deep water ac
commodation in the harbor of St John, 
a summary of which was published in 
the Gazette yesterday afternoon, is an 
important and suggestive document It 
is addressed to the Public Works De
partment, of which Mr. Perley is chief 
Engineer, and simply came before the 
Board of Trade as a matter of courtesy, : 
for the information of its me mbers. Few 
people, we think, will be disposed to find
fault with Mr. Parley’s conclusions in have not been made public up to the 
regard to the best site for a deep water present time of writing, it would be 
terminus and the proper means of créât- premature for us to discuss them to-day 
ing one. At the Ballast Wharf the gov- farther than to affirm, that a union be-
ernment already possesses a valuable • tween the two cities on fair terms, seems Two monster Russian guns have been 
property on which there has been much a mo6t desirable measure, and one that sent to Sebastopol for the purpose of 
money expended, so that the suggested should commend itself to the inhabitants being placed in the new ironclad Sin- i 
improvement there would be aubetanti- 01 both places. ope, and although some of the details
ally an extension of the facilities which -------- ----------- must be inaccurate, the official descrip-
tlie government has already created in The appearance of the Compte de Paris tion is too interesting to he ignored.

: Uiat quarter. Mr. Perley proposes that a , a8 a factor in the present crisis in France They arc twelve-inch pieces, weighing 
wharf be built from the present govern- i8 not likely to work to the advantage of fifty tons, and throwing projectiles of 
ment pier to Reed’s Point, a distance of ; General Boulanger, for the voters of nearly half a ton. The powder charge is 
820 feet, on the harbor line, such wharfing Paris, although they may condemn the -"0 pounds, and the initial velocity 3,000 
tobe » i prese’ntgo~ntofFrance,can hazdiy !

length and 100 in width, with a depth of j be expected to favor a monarchy with a or over thirteen miles. As a conse- 
20 feet at spring tides on the outer Bourbon, albeit a grandson of the Citizen I quence the fire of the guns can only 
face, and a depth of 25 feet on the inner ! King, on the throne. France has had 2irected pJ',111? '“HP'-1"® object fired 
face The wharf would accommodate ; enough of the Bourbons, a family which ^ffiœ°fm eachfun, Is\°h™yîre worked 

four large steamships at once. This plan has not given them a king of even by hydraulic machinery, 
would increase the deep water front- j respectable talents since the death of 
age of the harbor to about 3000 feet Louis XIV. 
or sufficient to accommodate eight large 
vessels at once, a number as great as is
likely to be ever present at one time for prospect of the Senate Tariff bill, which 
many years to come. Mr. Perley estim-1 is now before the Ways and Means Com
ates the cost of these improvements at j mittee of the House of Representatives,
$330,500, assuming that the city of St. becoming law this year. The present 
John will convey to the crown the right Congress ends on the 4th of March, and a 
to construct wharfing, and the right to ! session of the new Congress is not likely
occupy the bed of the harbor between to be held until next October. Conse
ille government pier and Reed’s Point ' quently the duty on fresh fish, and other 
Wharf, free of charge. There would he provisions hostile to Canada, cannot 
an opening 80 feet wide, spanned by a come into force is 1889, and may never
drawbridge, between the end of the pro- come into force at all.
posed new pier and Reed’s Point wharf, 
so that small vessels could be admitted 
to Charlotte street extension, as at pres
ent. By means of rails laid on 
the pier and this drawbridge, access 
could be had to the city wharves at 
Reed’s point, and the other private 
wharves to the northward. The scheme, 
which is substantially the same, as the 
one proposed years ago, for the improve
ment of our terminal facilities, seems to 
be the best that could be devised, and 
the only serious objection that can be 
urged against it is one common to all

The influence of one good [sire is 
! scarcely estimable, but in the Live-Stock 
i Journal Almanack for 1889 Mr. W. Bur- 
dett-Contts, M. P., calculates that the

A. G. BOWES & Co.,Globe would not tell for the purpose of in
juring this country, but fortunately,since 
the Gazette has been in existence, the
misleading statements of that disloyal ' . . . , . . 4 ... „
paper no longer go without criticism, but ce,cbrated lm<*ne>' s1tal,10(n J Flre"

away represents m his stock a money 
value of £250,000. He is now rising 
thirty years old and has been at the stud 
for over twenty-five years. He has 
averaged over one hundred foals a year, 
the last prices of which arc given at £100 
each. So great is his influence that his 
stock can be recognized at sight, and an 
instance is given of foals got got by him 
out of a cart-mare which[as five-year-olds 
were sold by London dealers at 300 to 
400 guineas the pair.

H, JONAS & GO.
GROCERS' PDGSLEY, D.G.L.are promptly exposed. 21 Canterbury Street.SUNDRIES| JONAS' 

T BIBLE 
FLAVORING 

[EXTRACTS 
HSMICI

New Victoria HotelNOTE AND COMMENT. Barrister and Attomoy-at-Law.
OFFICES

Cor, PrinceWm. & Church Sts,

SSSBtTTIAL
As the terms of the proposed union of 

the two cities of St. John and Portland Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

OILS j
248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKRRY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

AND

Flavoring Extracts

DAVID CONNELL.SOMETHIN} NEW minutes.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.IN- IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,BELTING Horses and Carriace= un Hire. Fine.Fit-outs at Short Notice

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lacions Strawberry

—and tiie—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

at
J. 0. MCLAREN SZLTXtfOt 00.

MONTREAL BEST QUALITY
The strange case of Mrs. Emma Alt- 

house, the celebrated Attica sleeper, is 
again puzzling men of science. Physi
cians prophesied her death months ago, 
yet she still lives. It is feared, how'ever, 
that the sleep she is now in will be her 
last. She is growing thinner day by day 
and appears weaker after every trance 
or sleeping spell. She fell into one of 
these trances the middle of last month 
and slept for nine consecutive days. This 
was thought to be her end and 
lions were made for the funeral 
awoke and remained conscious three 
days. Since Jan. 3 she has been asleep. 
Her face is entirely colorless, and she 
has the appearance of a dead person.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.
PLATE GLASS SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,

There does not seem to be the remotest No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).
IN Stock|:

BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS 
(large fat.)
“ “ MALPEQUE

“ SHEDIAC 
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Cider on Draught, Lambs’ 

Tongues,;Pigs Feet.

CHAS. II. JACKSON.

i

\Wf 100 Men’s 65 cents.
100 R. A. C. BROWN,75

19 Charlotte St.
prepara- 
but she CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders,

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 

MONTREAL

IPAINTS WHY SUFFER SO MUCH Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

The strikes on the Surface roads of1 Thomas Murphy, of Baltimore, has 
New York and Brooklyn have produced just had u narrow escape from being 
an unfortunate state of affairs in both killed by the law. He disappeared from 
cities. The strikers not only claim the his home in California in 1881, and noth- 
right to refuse to work for such wages ing was ever heard of him. His father 
and on such terms as the Companies died in three years afterward, and the 
offer, but they have banded themselves son’s share of the estate amounted to 
together in an effort to prevent any oth- about $2,000. On the 8th day of last 
er persons from accepting the emplov- December the Orphans’ Court of Phila- 
ment which they refuse. The matter "is

one in w Inch the people of the two great contradict the statement within three 
cities are vitally interested, and the months after Dec. 22 the Court would 
inconvenience to which so many thou- officially decree him dead and «rant 

plans for new wharves on the east side of sands have been put by the strikes is : co.m^rfo/t'is'hrother, ’Em!

the harbor, that grain laden cars from not likely to increase public sympathy : Murphy,of New York. Recently Thomas
the West, would have to cross the bridge for the strikers. turned uj>, having read the advertisement

in a Baltimore paper. He objected to
the Common Council will be prepared to j Mr. Bayard does not appear to he in a h^money.6 VheR Judge^reod*from^he * C^CKLE S PILLS—For Heartburn.

grant the government all the necessary very warlike frame of mind over the Bible : “For this, my brother, was dead ----------------—----------- ;------------- :-------- :---------
facilities for carrying out this plan, and, : Samoan affair. lie is reported to have pnd ^is alive again; was lost and is QOCKLE’S PILLS In use eighty-six yearr.
we trust, that it will be taken hold ol said to an interviewer that the question foun^*  i^d by Dniggists everywhere-------------- ’
seriously, and accomplished without any | for Americans to consider was whether There resides in Urbana,0., a veritable Wholesale by EVANS & SONS Liui., 
unnecessary' delay. ! they shall continue to maintain neutral- family of cranks. Their name is Glenn, * Montreal.

PAINOILS. COLORS,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING KXECVTKD NBA TI. )' ANV 
PROMVTL r.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks A Co., Canter
bury Street.

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDYA. RAMSAY * SON,

MONTREAL. Trice AOwill most surely cure you. 
cents tier bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 'v.cavsev
and Proprietors. Mecklenburg St.

110 Prince Wm. St.

I
ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS. Bout. Maxwell, 

Saint Davi d St. Pi
^OCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury. 

COCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver.
LI!ESTABLISHED 1840.

IM. N. POWERS.Get Your Carpenter Work 
DONE BY THE 

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. Co.,

First-Class Work at Low Prices.
Office—2K Waterloo,8t.

sÇOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

and be subject to tolls thereon. No doubt

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

O. &aE. BLAKE.QAg'ents,
St.3JOHN, N. B

Factory—City Roa®- ! attended to with despatch,
E-177 UNION STREET,

mm..... t

!

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT)

Y

JL

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOHMS 
OF*ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OBJ 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND] 
CANNOT*HARM THE MOST/ 

-5- PELICATE'CHILD «S-i*

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

* balSAI/
IUREV
VJ Hoarseness .etc I
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URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

• Dc LOW S
Worm syrup
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